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LOUISE BRUNELL JACEWICZ
The 1993 Town Report is dedicated to Louise Brunell Jacewicz, who we
beUeve represents the ultimate in public service to the Town of Springfield.
Louise lived in Springfield as a young girl. Her folks were Edward and
Amanda Brunell, who moved here from Massachusetts in the early 1900's.
She attended Springfield schools and was a janitor at the Center School, which
until recently

was the Town Library.

After graduating from Towle High School in Newport, she went to the
University of New Hampshire to study mathematics, graduating in February

of 1944. After a stint as a statistician for the General Electric Corporation,
she took a teaching job in the public school in Stafford Springs, Connecticut,
where she taught mathematics, science and physical education for 14 years.
Louise was assistant principal for four years.
She received her master's degree in education administration from the
University of Connecticut in 1956. In 1958 she joined the University of Connecticut Education Department, where she was a department chairman and
participated in mathematics training for future teachers. Louise retired in 1976
after

1

8 years at the college

When Louise and her

and with a total of 32 years of education experience.
husband, Stanley, retired to

live in Springfield in

had no idea what lay ahead of her, nor was the Town aware of the
role she would play in shaping its future.
She first got involved with Town activities as a Library Trustee. The real
action started for her when she was asked to replace Dennis George as Selectman in June 1982. As she got involved, she realized there was a need for a
1976, she

— —
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Proud

to

show

Open house

the renovation of the Meetinghouse

and Townhouse.

for the renovation of the Meetinghouse and
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Townhouse.

Louise presenting the Icindergarten with the school flag.

town- wide property reevaluation. Since there had not been a reevaluation for
30 years, the state was also urging that it be done.
Much had to be done in preparation for the project. It required someone
who was willing to spend time and effort at it, but it also needed a person
who had mathematical skills, which Louise had through previous education

and experience.
Louise reveals that she and her husband spent countless hours, not only
during the day, but often into the early hours of the morning, to sort out property information, to do the necessary computing and to coordinate tax
figures with existing card files and, in

some

map

cases, to find property that ap-

peared to be missing. This work was required by the state and no reevaluating
organization would do the job until

all

records were in order.

The

reevalua-

was finally carried out in 1983.
Times were changing and there was need for change in the Town. Louise,
in addition to the reevaluation work, and with her mathematics background,
was able to tackle the intricacies of Town fiscal problems. She played an active role in updating filing procedures and in realizing the advantage of having
a computer to aid in Town business operation. In addition, there was the constant need to deal with many more directives from the state. These demands
consumed much of her time, but she credits others as well who also spent much
tion

time to help complete the necessary task of bringing the operation of the Town

up

to date.

During her tenure

in office, she

was involved with the renovation of the

Town Hall/Church, the development of the Town Park and spent much time
in planning the

improvement of roads and bridges.

—5—

On

the scene at the Star

Lake Bridge.

Although Louise had eventually been elected Selectman, she chose to resign
on the work to be done in preparation for the 1991
reevaluation. The award committee wrote of Louise, that "her own dedication and excitement makes others want to be involved. When Louise calls,
people Hsten and they act. She is the catalyst that makes the Town run
smoothly."
She continues to serve the Town. She is on the Budget Committee, Recreation Committee, Treasurer of the Historical Society and belongs to the Friends
of the Library organization.
A public service award was presented to Louise at the annual luncheon
of the New Hampshire Municipal Association at the Holiday Inn Center of
New Hampshire in Manchester on Thursday, November 18, 1993. This award
was one of nine awarded in the state for 1993.
so she could concentrate

Editorial

by Stuart Murphy

Courtesy of Argus Champion newspaper
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Award

presentation ceremony at

Manchester, N.H., November 18, 1993.
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TOWN MEETING BALLOTING
MARCH 8, 1994 TOWN HALL 11 A.M. to 7 P.M.
CONTINUATION OF TOWN MEETING
SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1994 TOWN HALL 9:30 A.M.

TUESDAY,

-

-

-

-

TOWN PERSONNEL
Moderator

Thomas Wade

Appointed

Town Clerk
Cynthia Anderson

Term

Expires 1994

Term
Term
Term

Expires 1994

Deputy Town Clerk
Robert E. Moore
Selectmen

Richard

S.

Kidder,

Jr.

Charles K, Nulsen

Richard C. Walker

Secretaries to the

Expires 1995
Expires 1996

Board of Selectmen

Robert E. Moore

Gertrude Heath
Supervisors of the Check List

Sue Anderson
Susan Walker
Dorothy Anderson

Term
Term
Term

Expires 1994

Term

Expires 1994

Expires 1996
Expires 1998

Auditor
Richard Petrin

Civil

Defense Director/Emergency Management
Frank Anderson
Custodian
Sue Anderson

Fire Chief

WilUam Anderson

Town

Treasurer

Maryanne Petrin

Term

Expires 1994

Term
Term

Expires 1994

Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term

Expires 1994

Term
Term
Term

Expires 1994

Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term

Expires 1994

Deputy Treasurer
Amelia W. Anderson
Trustees of Trust

Funds

Clough
Cora Bresnahan
Carlisse

Expires 1996

Budget Committee
Jay Booker
Malcolm Patten
Steven Bailey

Maryanne E.

Petrin

Louise B. Jacewicz

Constance A, Jones
Robert Keiser
Bernard Manning
Kenneth Jacques

Expires 1994
Expires 1994
Expires 1995

Expires 1995
Expires 1995
Expires 1996
Expires 1996
Expires 1996

Cemetery Commission
Sue Anderson
Grace Patten
William Anderson

Expires 1995

Expires 1996

Conservation Commission
Boris Bushueff,

Chairman

Michael Howard

Thomas

Duling, Vice Chairman

Janet Booker

Kenneth Jacques
Alan Vassar

Expires 1994
Expires 1995
Expires 1995

Expires 1996
Expires 1996

Gertrude Heath, Administrative Assistant
Kearsarge Regional School District Budget Survey Committee
Thomas Wade
George Thomson

Lake Sunapee Health Care
Muriel Tinkham
Fire

Warden and Deputies
Kenneth Rodgers
Robert Donnelly

William Anderson, Fire Chief
Richard C. Walker

—9—

Librarian
Celeste Klein

Welfare Director

Cora Bresnahan

Police Officer

Steven Bailey

Police Deputies
Russell LeBrecht

Thomas Anderson
Representative to the General Court

Merle Schotanus

Representatives to Upper Valley

Lake Sunapee Council
George Thomson

Thomas Duhng
Health Officers
Dr. Francis

Thomas Duhng, Deputy

M. Wells

Representative to Solid Waste District

Thomas Graves
Representative to Sullivan County Engineering Review Council

George Thomson

Road Agent
Russell LeBrecht

Tax Collector
Robert E. Moore

Term

Expires 1994

Term

Expires 1994

Deputy Tax Collector
Cynthia Anderson

Kindergarten Supervisor

Nancy Vandewart

—
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Library Trustees
Janet Roberts

Terry Davis
Alice Nulsen

Term
Term
Term

Expires 1994

Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term

Expires 1994

Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term

Expires 1994

Expires 1995

Expires 1996

Planning Board
Janet Booker, Chairman

Robert Z. Klein

Donald Garlock, Vice Chairman
Robert Keiser
Constance Jones
Darrin Patten
Kenneth Rodger s, Alternate
Sherman Heath, Alternate

George Thomson, Alternate
Richard S. Kidder, Jr., Selectman

Expires 1994
Expires 1995

Expires 1995
Expires 1996

Expires 1996
Expires 1996
Expires 1996
Expires 1996

Gertrude Heath, Administrative Assistant

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Chairman
Bruce Jasper, Vice Chairman
Jeff Milne,

Susan Alexander
Bernard Manning, Alternate

Gordon McKinnon, Alternate
David Reney, Planning Board Representative

Gary Robinson
Henry Gagnon, Alternate

Expires 1994
Expires 1994
Expires 1994
Expires 1995

Expires 1995
Expires 1996
Expires 1996

Richard C. Walker, Selectman
Robert Z. Klein, Planning Board Representative
Gertrude Heath, Administrative Assistant

Recreation Committee

John Chiarella
Maureen Graham
Marie Huntoon

Christopher Scott, Chairman

Maureen

Chiarella

Thomas Burke
Louise B. Jacewicz, Advisor

School Representative

Andrew D'Amico
Sunapee Transfer Recycling Study Committee
Susan Walker

Nancy Vandewart
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Town

Building Committee

Frank Anderson

Celeste Klein

Steven Bailey

Russell LeBrecht

Fred Davis

Todd

Charles K. Nulsen

Elgin

Malcolm Patten

Trudy Heath
Wolfgang Heinberg

Kenneth Rodgers

Resignations

WilUam Anderson, Budget Committee
William Anderson, Building Committee
Joanne Wheeler, Zoning Board

Judy Jar vis. Budget Committee
Louise B. Jacewicz, Building Committee
Constance A. Jones, Deputy PoHce Officer
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NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT

STATE OF
The

in

Polls Will

Be Open From 11:00 A.M.

to 7:00

P.M.

To the Inhabitants of the Town of Springfield in the County of Sullivan
said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:

You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Springfield on
Tuesday, the eighth day of March, next at eleven of the clock in the forenoon,
to act

upon

the following subjects:

Article 1

To choose

NOTE: By

all

necessary

Town

Officials for the year ensuing.

law, the Meeting must open before voting starts. Therefore, the

will open at 1 1 o'clock for the consideration of Article 1
At 12 noon the Meeting will recess, but the polls will remain open until
7:00 p.m. The Meeting will reconvene at the Town Hall on Saturday, March
12, 1994 at 9:30 a.m. to act on Articles 2 through 22.

Meeting and Polls
only.

Article 2

To

see if the

Town will

vote to raise and appropriate $200,000 for con-

struction of a Fire Department/Highway Garage and to authorize the Selectmen

from the previously authorized Fire Department/Highway
Garage Capital Reserve Fund for the first phase of the construction.
Additionally to authorize withdrawal of funds, approximately $47,500, from
the sale of McDaniel Marsh property. These funds were authorized to be used
for this project by Warrant Article at the 1993 Town Meeting. Also to authorize
the Selectmen to spend $36,500 of the revenue received from the sale of
Wonderwell. Further to authorize withdrawal of $30,000 from December 3 1
to withdraw $86,000

is a non-lapsing account per RSA 32:3, VI.
or for two years, whichever is less.
completed
It will not lapse until the project is

1993

Fund Balance. This

project

(The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend
Yes or No Majority Vote

this appropriation.)

Article 3

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to raise and
appropriate $10,000 for interior renovations to the basement of the Town
Memorial Building and necessary external excavations to prevent further water
seepage into the basement.

(The Selectmen recommend the full amount and the Budget Committee recom-

mends $6,000
Yes or

No

for this appropriation.)

Majority Vote

Article 4

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $6,500 for the purpose

—
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of purchasing a computer system and software for use in the Police Department to support State and Federal NIBORS reporting to keep local records
more efficiently.
(The Selectmen and the Budget Committee do not recommend this
appropriation.)

No

Yes or

Majority Vote

Article 5

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $37,000 for the purpose of purchasing a 1994 one-ton, 4x4, Ford truck for use by the Highway
Department. The cost of the truck will be offset by approximately $15,000
turn-in value of the one-ton Ford truck presently owned by the Town and
by authority, granted by
31, 1993

this

Warrant, to withdraw $10,000 from December

Fund Balance.

(The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend
Yes or No Majority Vote.

this appropriation.)

Article 6

To

see if the

the provisions of

Town

RSA

will

vote to establish a Capital Reserve

Fund under

35:1 for the purpose of paying part of Springfield's

$25,000 share of the total costs of closing the Sunapee landfill in 1995 and
and appropriate the sum of $10,000 to be placed in this fund. Another

to raise

will be requested in 1995 to meet the total share costs.
(The Selectmen recommend this appropriation. The Budget Committee does
not recommend this appropriation.)

$15,000

Yes or

No

Majority Vote.

Article 7

the

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $2,000 to add to
Highway Department Capital Reserve Fund established by Warrant Article

at the 1993

Town

Meeting.

(The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation if Warrant Article #5

Yes or

No

is

not passed.)

Majority Vote.

Article 8

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $ 1 1 ,500 to continue
the Springfield Kindergarten through

December

to establish a separate kindergarten at their

3

1

,

Town

1994,

if

Grantham votes

Meeting.

(The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend
Yes or No Majority Vote.

this appropriation.)

Article 9

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to return property

—
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taken by tax deed to Tim Moulton in accordance with

may

RSA 80:80 III "as justice

require."

Yes or

No

Majority Vote.

Article 10

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to return property
taken by tax deed to Carmen Dopazo in accordance with RSA 80:80 III "as
justice may require. Mrs Dopazo has sufficient funds in escrow to buy back
'

'

.

the property for the total of

Yes or

No

all

taxes that were owed.

Majority Vote.

Article 11

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell land acquired
in

1

993 for tax default Land to be sold to the highest bidder Selectmen reserve

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.

.

the right to refuse any

and

all

bids.

Lot 352-393 - Spring Glen Lot #29 Eastman - Ondis Land 3.09 Acres - Valued at $10,400.
Map 43 Lot 370-342 - House and Land, George Hill Road - Tim
Moulton - 10.48 Acres - Valued at $38,150
Map 23 Lot 582-250 - House and Land, Lake Kolelemook - Dopazo
- .41 Acres - Valued at $105,150.
Map 29 Lot 424-311 - Land, Bernhardy Lot #6 - Hart - 5.98 Acres Valued at $16,850
Map 31 Lot 518-400 - Spring Glen Lot #13 Eastman - Brady Land -

Map

31

1.06 Acres

Yes or

No

-

Valued

at $11,250.

Majority Vote.

Article 12

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to accept on behalf
gifts, legacies made to the Town in trust for any public purpose

of the Town,
as permitted

by

RSA

31:19. This authorization will remain in effect until

rescinded by a vote of the

Yes or

No

Town

Meeting.

Majority Vote.

Article 13

To

see if the

Town

will

vote to authorize the Selectmen to accept gifts
may be offered to the Town for

of personal property, other than cash, which

any public purpose in accordance with RSA 3 1 :95-e. The Selectmen must first
hold a hearing before accepting the gift and the acceptance must not bind
the Town to raise or spend any money to operate, maintain, or repair the gift
or replacement of any such personal property. This authorization will remain
in effect until rescinded by a vote of the Town Meeting.
Yes or No Majority Vote.

— 15 —

Article 14

Shall the

Town

accept the provisions of

any town at an annual meeting may adopt an

RSA 202-A:4-c providing

that

article authorizing indefinitely,

of such authority, the PubUc Library Trustees to apply
and expend, without further action by the Town Meeting, unanticipated money from a state, federal or other governmental unit or a private
source which becomes available during the fiscal year?
Yes or No Majority Vote.
until specific rescission
for, accept

Article 15

Shall the Town accept the provision of RSA 33:7 providing that any town
an annual meeting may adopt an article authorizing indefinitely, until specific
rescission of such authority, the Selectmen to issue Tax Anticipation Notes?
Yes or No Majority Vote.
at

Article 16

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to accept the dedicaby the Planning Board as part of a subdivision
There must be some indication that the landowner intended to have the Town take over the road. A pubhc hearing must
be held on the proposed acceptance before the Selectmen vote.
Yes or No Majority Vote.
tion of any street approved

plat or site plan or street plat.

Article 17

Shall the

Town accept the provisions of RSA 3 1 :95-b providing that any

town at an annual meeting may adopt an article authorizing indefinitely, until
specific rescission of such authority, the Selectmen to apply for, accept and
expend, without further action by the Town Meeting, unanticipated money
from a state, federal or other governmental unit or a private source which
becomes available during the fiscal year?
Yes or

No

Majority Vote.

Article 18

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to dispose of taxdeeded property "as justice may require," in accordance with RSA 80:80 III.
This authorization will remain in effect indefinitely or until rescinded by a

Town Meeting.
No Majority Vote.

vote at a

Yes or

Article 19

To see if the Town will vote to support the Buildings Committee recommendation to the Selectmen to authorize the use of the old Library (Center
School) building by the Springfield Historical Society. The Historical Society
will pay for all utilities from volunteer funds collected by the Society,
Yes or No Majority Vote.

—
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Article 20

(By Petition)

To

see

if

the

Town

will

vote to instruct the Selectmen to

appoint a committee to investigate and evaluate any consequences that the
Village District of Eastman municipal water supply
in this

coming from wells located

Town in the Bog Brook prime wetlands may have for the Town of West

Springfield. This study to cover environmental, potential water availabiUty,

economic and legal effects and implication for the tax base.
Yes or No Majority Vote.
Article 21

(By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to change the Road Agent position

from appointed to
Yes or

No

elected to be effective in 1995.

The term

to be three years.

Majority Vote.

Article 22

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $773, 1 12
or as

amended which represents the bottom line of the Posted Budget inclusive

of any Special Article voted.

Yes or

No

Majority Vote.

Given under our hands and seal, this fourteenth day of February, in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred and ninety-four.
Charles K. Nulsen
Richard C. Walker
Richard S. Kidder, Jr.
Selectmen of Springfield, N.H.

A true copy of Warrant — Attest:
Charles K. Nulsen
Richard C. Walker
Richard S. Kidder, Jr.
Selectmen of Springfield, N.H.
Springfield,

N.H.

March

8,

1994

We hereby certify that we gave notice to the inhabitants within named,
to meet at time

and place and for the purpose within mentioned, by posting
up an attested copy of the within Warrant at the place of meeting within named,
and a like attested copy at Town Office Building and Post Office being a public
place in said Town, on the fourteenth day of February, 1994.
Charles K. Nulsen
Richard C. Walker
Richard S. Kidder, Jr.

Selectmen of Springfield, N.H.
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT

-

1993

The year 1993 has been another year of progress for the Town of SpringSome of the more notable achievements are as follows:

field.

Opening of the new Libbie A. Cass Memorial Library Building
After seven and a half months of construction activity, the Libbie A.
Cass Memorial Library was officially opened on June 20, 1993. The guest
speaker was Kendall Wiggin, the New Hampshire State Librarian. The short
30-minute ceremony was attended by approximately 100 Springfield residents
and friends of the Library. After Mr. Wiggin's speech, the ribbon was cut
and everybody went inside for a tour and refreshments. Since the opening,
library usage, when compared to previous years, has increased almost fourfold. The Selectmen and the Town are very grateful to Celeste and Bob Klein
for having the foresight, inspiration, determination, fund raising know-how
and willingness to work at the Library project for over five years. Through
their leadership, Springfield has a public institution of which it can always
1.

be proud.

Memorial Building Facelift
The Town Memorial Building, built in 1948 to house the Town's elementary school, was given a facehft during the summer of 1993 to provide a muchneeded refurbishing and to make the exteriors of the Library and Memorial
Building more compatible. The remodeling included adding vinyl siding and
insulation to the front and east side, changing the front door from a two door
entrance to a one door, replacing two basement back doors and exchanging
the oversize front windows with smaller thermal-efficient windows. Preparations for landscaping the front of the Memorial Building-Library complex
began in the fall of 1993 and will be completed in the early spring of 1994.
Some inside improvements in the Memorial Building are planned for 1994.
2.

3.

Town

Public Safety Building (Garage)

The Wetlands Board has approved the site plans for the construction of
the Town Fire and Highway Departments Garage on land adjacent to the
recreation field. The Selectmen intend on presenting to the Town at Town
Meeting the plans for construction and financing of the Public Safety Building
complex.

Highway Projects
In our ongoing program of upgrading Town roads, major projects for
1993 included repairing of Bog Road, 1000 feet of road at Twin Lake Villa
and a 1 14 -mile section of Town Farm Road. Baptist Pond Road was sealed
and Cemetery Road was shimmed. The method of maintaining dirt roads was

4.

changed by using nupac, a mixture of crushed stone and ground granite. This
mixture was applied to the following roads: Hazzard, Deer Hill, Hogg Hill,
Star Lake, Messer, Webster Pass, and Shad Hill. The advantage of this new
material

is

that

it

packs better than gravel and

during heavy rains or when the frost

is

is

not likely to turn to

leaving the ground.

— 22 —

mud

Next year we contemplate repaying Baptist Pond Road, Hogg Hill Road
and a section of George Hill Road. The George Hill Road project will include
removal of rocks and replacing of culverts prior to repaving. The Town road
crew, Russell LeBrecht and Phil Currier, did a very commendable job of
clearing the roads during the heavy snow fall of January-March 1993. The
Town's new highway equipment helped in this effort.
5.

Volunteers

This is a special thanks to all of the Town's numerous volunteers whose
work is necessary to make the Town function properly and who very seldom
get

much

recognition.

The volunteer year was highlighted by Louise Jacewicz receiving the N.H.
Municipal Association's Public Service Award. She was one of nine recipients
whose volunteer work had a tremendous influence on the effective operation
of the Town Government. Louise's long-time, conscientious and dedicated
work for the Town is the prime example of what so many other volunteers
are quietly doing. The Town of Springfield functions well because of the accumulated effort of all the volunteer presence on Town committees, work
with the Library, support of town social and patriotic functions, and other
various civic activities. The names of those who have given of their time and
talents are too numerous to mention, but the Selectmen salute each and every
one of you and are grateful for your contributions.
In closing, the Selectmen would like to recognize and thank the Town
employees for their dedication to getting the job done. This includes Russell
LeBrecht and Phil Currier of the Highway Department; Bill Anderson, our
Fire Chief; Steve Bailey, Police Chief; Trudy Heath, Administrative Assistant
to the Selectmen; Sue Anderson, in charge of building maintenance; Robert
Moore, Deputy Town Clerk and Tax Collector; Cynthia Anderson, Town

and Maryanne Petrin, Town Treasurer.
With hopes that 1994 will bring prosperity and a strong
community to the people of Springfield.
Clerk;

Charles K. Nulsen, Chairman

Richard S. Kidder, Jr.
Richard A. Walker
Board of Selectmen
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COMPARISON OF TAX RATES, PROPERTY VALUES
AND EXEMPTIONS — 1992-1993
Account Budget

Town
School

County
Veterans Exemption
Overlay

TOTALS
Less Revenue
Less Shared Revenue

NET PROPERTY TAX REQUIRED

1992

FINANCIAL REPORT
January

1,

1993 to December 31, 1993

REVENUES
Revenue from Taxes:
Property Taxes
Taxes Paid to School Districts
Yield Taxes
Payments in Lieu of Taxes
Interest and Penalties on Delinquent Taxes
Total

Revenue from Licenses, Permits, and Fees:
Motor Vehicle Fees
Other Licenses, Permits, and Fees
Total

Revenue from the State of New Hampsliire:
Shared Revenue Block Grant
Highway Block Grant
State and Federal Forest Land Reimbursement
Miscellaneous State Refunds
Total

Revenue from Charges for
Income from Departments

Services:

Total

Revenue from Miscellaneous Sources:
Sale of Municipal Property

on Investments
Rents of Property
Insurance Dividends and Reimbursements
Contributions and Donations
Other Miscellaneous Sources
Interest

Total

Interfund Operating Transfers In:
Transfers from Capital Reserve Fund
Total

Other Financial Sources:

Tax Anticipation Notes
Total

Total Revenues From All Sources
Fund Balance, January 1, 1993

$1,325,754.00

Personnel Administration
Planning and Zoning

34,322.00

General Government Building
Cemeteries

33,533.00

Insurance Not Otherwise Allocated

13,382.00

1,190.00

3,279.00

Advertising and Regional Association

750.00

Other General Government

22,577.00

Total

$

181,682.00

Public Safety:
Police

21,848.00

Ambulance

1,400.00

Fire

12,166.00

Emergency Management

50.00

Other Public Safety

3,005.00

Total

$

Highways and
Highways and

38,469.00

Streets:

Streets

161,532.00

Street Lighting

Total

2,694.00
$

164,226.00

Sanitation:

Waste Disposal

Solid

Total

57,000.00
$

57,000.00

Water Distribution and Treatment:
Water Testing
Other Water - Hydrants
Total

49.00

450.00
499.00

$

Health:

Other Health

5,022.00

Total

5,022.00

Welfare:

Administration

150.00

Direct Assistance

1,962.00

Total

2,112.00

Culture and Recreation:

Parks and Recreation

3,854.00

Library

4,660.00

Patriotic Purposes

Total

419.00
$

8,933.00

$

615.00

Conservation:

Other Conservation
Total

Debt

615.00

Service:

on Long-Term Bonds & Notes
on Long-Term Bonds & Notes
on Tax and Revenue

Principal
Interest
Interest

41,000.00
7,605.00

Anticipation Notes

Total

11,514.00
$

60,119.00

Capital Outlay:
Fire

Truck

Town
Total

53,864.00

Office Building

53,864.00

15,000.00
$

68,864.00
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15,000.00
$

53,864.00

$

15,000.00

Interfund Operating Transfers Out:
Transfers to Capital Reserve Funds

Total

Payments

2,000.00
2,000.00

$
to Other

Governments:

Taxes Paid to County

198,331.00

Taxes Paid to Precincts/Village
Taxes Paid to School Districts

11,598.00

Districts

856,552.00

Total

$

1,066,481.00

Total Expenditures

$

1,656,058.00

$

70,243.00

$

1,726,301.00

Fund Balance December

31, 1993

GRAND TOTAL

$

53,864.00

$

15,000.00

RECONCILIATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICT LIABILITY
School District Liability at Beginning of Year
School District Assessment for Current Year

$

Total Liability Within Current Year
SUBTRACT: Payments Made to School District

$1,227,201.00
856,552.00

ADD:

School District LiabiUty

at the

End Year

$

317,752.00
909,449.00

370,649.00

RECONCILIATION OF TAX ANTICIPATION NOTES
Short-Term (TANS) Debt

at

Beginning of Year

ADD: New Issues During Current Year
SUBTRACT: Issues Retired During Current
Short-Term (TANS) Debt Outstanding

at

$

45,000.00
548,868.00
593,868.00

$

00.00

Year

End of Year

FIXED ASSET GROUP OF ACCOUNTS
As

Land and Improvements

$

Buildings

Beginning of Year
Credit
Debit
597,810.00
$

End of Year
$

980,930.00
181,800.00

Tax Deeded Property

TOTAL

of December 31, 1993

$1,760,540.00

Debit
597,810.00
980,930.00
181,800.00

$1,760,540.00

$

Credit
$

$

LONG-TERM DEBT GROUP OF ACCOUNTS
As

Notes and Bonds Payable

$

TOTAL

$

of December 31, 1993
End of Year

Beginning of Year
Credit
Debit
20,000.00
$

$

$

50,000.00

20,000.00

$

$

20,000.00

$
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Credit

Debit

AMORTIZATION OF LONG-TERM DEBT
As of December

31, 1993

Bonds o/s

N.H. Bond Bank (Renovation Town
Annual Installment $20,000.00
Date of Last Payment 7/5/93
L.S.S.B. (Town Revaluation) - 7.5%
Annual Installment $10,500.00
Date of Last Payment 8/16/93

Hall)

-

6.75Vo

at

Bonds o/s

Beginning
of Year
$
70,000.00 $

of Year

50,000.00

10,500.00

TOTAL

$

at

End

00.00

80,500.00 $

50,000

ANNUAL REQUIREMENTS TO AMORTIZE ALL GENERAL OBLIGATION DEBT
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1993 FOR THE ENSUING FIVE YEARS
Year

N.H. Bond Bank

1994

Principal
$

1995
1996

TOTAL

$

$

50,000.00

$

3.383.00

31, 1993

ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash and Equivalents
Taxes Receivable
Tax Liens Receivable
Other Current Assets

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Current

AND FUND EQUITY

Liabilities:

Due to School Districts
Notes Payable - Current

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Fund

Equity:

Unreserved Fund Balance

TOTAL FUND EQUITY
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY

$

23,383.00
17,033.00
16,020.00

$

56,436.00

2,033.00
1,020.00
6,436.00

GENERAL FUND BALANCE SHEET
As of December

Total

Interest

20,000.00
15,000.00
15,000.00

TOWN PROPERTY
Description

-

1993

TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Summary
Fiscal

of Tax Accounts
Year Ending December 31, 1993

—DR.—

— CR.Remittance to Treasurer:

TREASURER'S REPORT
January

1,

Received from Tax Collector:

1993

-

December

31, 1993

SPECIAL FUNDS
January

Name

of Fund

1,

1993

-

December

31, 1993

Election, Registration

and

Vital Statistics:

Checklist Supervisors' Salary

General Government Buildings:

Wages

10,805.00
1,179.00
924.00

Supplies
Town Hall Fuel

Town

Office Building Fuel
Tractor and Repairs

Equipment, Tables, Etc.
Building Repairs

Telephone

Town

Hall Electricity
Miscellaneous
Town Office Building Electricity
Philbrick Hill

L/B

Schoolhouse Electricity

TOTAL PAYMENTS,

2,015.00
191.00
5,807.00
5,848.00
1,449.00
575.00
279.00
1

,5

1 1

.00

2,925.00
25.00

General Government Buildings

$

33,533.00

$

3,279.00

$

13,382.00

Cemeteries:

Wages
Fuel and Oil

1,540.00
37.00

Landscaping
Stone Cleaning, Repair

1,000.00

Equipment Repairs
Equipment Rental

500.00
125.00
75.00

2.00

Miscellaneous

TOTAL PAYMENTS,

Cemeteries

Insurance:

Town

Insurance

TOTAL PAYMENTS,

13,382.00

Insurance

Advertising and Regional Association:
Advertising, Regional

TOTAL PAYMENTS,

750.00

Advertising and Regional Association

Communications Repair
Equipment
Dodge Police Truck Repair
Uniforms
Training
Reference Materials
Dispatch Service
Radar Repair

289.00
223.00
1,914.00
40.00

Telephone

1,005.00
82.00

Postal Service
Cruiser Repair
Miscellaneous

Office Supplies

Court Appearance
Radio Change
Advertising
Police Office Construction

TOTAL PAYMENTS,

273.00
3,325.00
346.00
437.00

343.00
576.00
250.00
120.00
265.00
346.00
425.00

Police Department

$

21,848.00

$

1,400.00

Ambulance:

Ambulance

TOTAL PAYMENTS,

1,400.00

Ambulance

Communications

HEALTH AND WELFARE
Health and Hospitals:
700.00

Hospitals

Nurse
Animal Control
Council on Aging
Immunization

2,550.00
472.00

Visiting

TOTAL PAYMENTS,

500.00
800.00

Health and Hospitals

Welfare:

Welfare Director's Salary
General Assistance

TOTAL PAYMENTS,
TOTAL PAYMENTS,

Welfare
Health and Welfare

CULTURE AND RECREATION
Culture and Recreation:

Wages
Public Beach

Chemical Toilets
Activities

Storage Building
Miscellaneous
Electricity

Advertising

TOTAL PAYMENTS,

Culture and Recreation

Library:

Books
Heating Fuel
Telephone
Electricity

TOTAL PAYMENTS,

Library

Patriotic Purposes:
Patriotic Purposes

Supphes

TOTAL PAYMENTS,
TOTAL PAYMENTS,

Patriotic Purposes

Culture and Recreation

CONSERVATION
Conservation:

Wages
Landscaping
Park Maintenance
Association Dues
Miscellaneous

TOTAL PAYMENTS,
TOTAL PAYMENTS,

Conservation

$

615.00

Conservation

$

615.00
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DEBT SERVICE
Debt

Service:

Long-Term Bonds and Notes
Tax Anticipation Note
Expense, Long Term Bonds and Notes

Principal,

$

Interest Expense,

Interest

TOTAL PAYMENTS,
TOTAL PAYMENTS,

41,000.00
11,514.00
7,605.00

Debt Service

$

60,119.00

Debt Service

$

60,119.00

CAPITAL OUTLAY
Capital Outlay:
Fire

Truck

Town

$

Office Bldg. Windows/Doors/Insulation

TOTAL PAYMENTS,
TOTAL PAYMENTS,

53,864.00
15,000.00

Capital Outlay

68,864.00

Capital Outlay

68,864.00

OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
Operating Transfers Out:
Highway Capital Reserve

TOTAL PAYMENTS,
TOTAL PAYMENTS,

$

2,000.00

Operating Transfers Out

2,000.00

Operating Transfers Out

2,000.00

PAYMENTS TO OTHERS
Payments

to Others:

Taxes to County
Taxes to Precincts
School District Payment
Taxes Bought by Town
Abatements and Refunds

TOTAL PAYMENTS, Payments
TOTAL PAYMENTS, Payments
TOTAL ALL PAYMENTS

$

198,331.00
1 1,598.00
856,552.00
69,303.00
549.00

to Others

$1,1 36,333 .00

to Others

$1,136,333.00
$1,725,910.00

CAPITAL RESERVE AND OTHER SPECIAL FUNDS
Name

of Fund

CEMETERY TRUSTEE FINANCIAL REPORT
Checking Account as of January

1,

1993

-

1993

.

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION

MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION

Report

of Trust

and Capital Reserve Funds
^<^r'\ r\cp-\e\\

City/Town

For the Calendar Year

Ended December 31.19

For the Fiscal Year

This

is to certify

knowledge and

Ended June

that the information contained in this report

30, 19

was taken from

official

C-<?^ ^X.^P

(Please sign

correct to the best of our

52.

^

in ink

and also

T"r>^^-\-

FlatvA.

print/type clearly)

File: (R.S.A. 21-J:18)

1.

For Towns reporting on a calendar year basis, this report must be on

2.

For Towns reporting on an optional

Where To

is

CJ ^A JL.
iof

To

records and

belief.

L2J

When

-->

'

fiscal

file

on or before March

1st.

year basis (FY ending June 30), this report must be

filed

on or before September

Isl.

File:

ONE COPY TO:
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
61

ONE COPY TO:
OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL
CHARITABLE TRUST DIVISION

MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION
SOUTH SPRING STREET — RO. BOX 457

CONCORD,

STATE

HOUSE ANNEX

CONCORD,

N.H. 03302-0457
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N.H. 03301-6397
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SUMMARY OF TOWN MEETING
WARRANT 1993
Article

.

1993

Attached

is

the

AUDITOR'S REPORT

Town's copy of the Report of Town Audit

1993 as required under the Statutes of the State of

New

for the year

Hampshire.

As reflected in the audit, I have examined the financial statements of your
Board, the Town Treasurer, the Tax Collector, the Town Clerk, the Trustee
of Trust Funds and other Town Officers. I have compared their account
vouchers and bank statements of funds on deposit, and find these records
to be in agreement.
In

Town

my

opinion, the records present fairly the financial position of the

of Springfield for the year ending December 31, 1993.

Richard D. Petrin
Auditor

TOWN BUILDINGS COMMITTEE REPORT

-

1993

With the completion of the construction of the Library addition at the
Town Office site, the Committee has concentrated on two other major projects
during 1993.

The renovation of the Memorial Building
The Highway/Fire Safety Project
Some of the renovation of the Memorial Building was done during the Library
construction. This included the installation of a new furnace to serve the entire
complex and a partitioning of the lower level which provided space for a Police
Office and future Town Office storage area for records and supplies.
The Board of Selectmen and the Buildings Committee spent considerable
time and discussion concerning the work needed on the Town Office exterior
section that would insure compatabiUty between the two buildings
old and
new. With the use of monies made available at Town Meeting in March, work
was completed on the exterior of the front and east side of the Town Office
1

2.

—

Building area. This has resulted not only in a compatible building, but greater

and comfort.
The long-awaited State approval for the septic system at the Highway/Fire
Safety site on New London Road became a reality in mid-December. The
Buildings Committee and Selectmen will plan for several meetings concerning
the design and financing of the project prior to Town Meeting in March 1994.
efficiency relative to heat

Other items that were discussed during the year included possible uses
on the back
of the Town Office building, the completion of alterations at the lower level
of the Town Office building and a need for painting the Town Hall.
During the year, Steve Bailey, Malcolm Patten and Frank Anderson joined
the Committee. Louise Jacewicz resigned as a member of the Committee, but
has continued in an advisory capacity.
for the old Library building (Center School), further renovations

Respectfully submitted,

Kenneth Rodgers
Chairman
Town Buildings Committee
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION REPORT

1993

-

This has been another busy and productive year for the Conservation
Commission. The Commission has continued reviewing and monitoring
Wetlands Board Apphcations in this Town and advising the Board in Concord of any possible environmental impact of submitted projects.
As a custodian of Town forests, the Commission periodically reviews
the status of these parcels of land. Tom Duling, member of the Lake
Kolelemook Protective Association, frequently reports on the environmental
status of the lake.

Town

departments on

the matters of common concern and participates as needed in

common discus-

The Commission

interacts frequently with other

sions. It also disseminates educational materal

on environmental

issues

and

interacts with similar organizations in other towns throughout the State.

Respectfully submitted,

Boris P. Bushueff

Chairman

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND
1992

-

REPORT

CIVIL DEFENSE

1993

This report covers two years, 1992 and 1993 The updating and reviewing
is always ongoing. In 1992, we took part in two
exercises— one state and one regional. These exercises are very valuable as
.

of the Emergency Plan
they show us where
training

we

we need

to improve our emergency plans

need in the different departments. In 1993,

and

we had

also

what

the BUzzard

Town Meeting Weekend. The Emergency Plan was put into operation.
The Town Hall was opened and covered by the Fire and Police Departments.
of '93

Volunteers stayed with some of the senior citizens and the next day helped

people shovel out.
I continue my training by going to seminars and classes on
natural and

manmade

all

types of

disasters.

want to thank the Town departments, the Selectmen and
volunteers who make this system work.
Again,

I

all

the

Frank Anderson
Director

Emergency Management

SPRINGFIELD

F.A.S.T.

SQUAD

-

&

Civil

Defense

1993

The F.A.S.T. Squad responded to 31 medical emergencies in 1993. The
members all are in the process of receiving their Hepatitis B shots and are
also in continual training and recertification throughout the year. We would
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like to

leave

thank Dorothy Anderson, who this year has decided to take a well earned
from the squad after many years of service to the Town.
Respectfully submitted,

Steven C. Bailey

Squad Leader

KEARSARGE AREA COUNCIL ON AGING,
The Kearsarge Area Council on Aging,

Inc.

nonprofit corporation in July 1992 and opened

New London, on August

1,

1992.

Its

mission

its

is

INC.

became incorporated as a
office at 125 Main Street,

to serve the senior citizens

and their families in nine area towns (Andover, Danbury, Grantham, Newbury,
New London, Springfield, Sunapee, Sutton and Wilmot) and to respond to
the needs and interests of older people. At year end 1993, COA had more
than 1000 registered members.
To fulfill its mission, a variety of programs have been instituted. A monthly
newsletter to communicate information, plans and programs is mailed to each
registered

member.

A corps

of volunteers drive seniors to various destina-

"Mr. Fixit's" do nuisance home
and energy-saving needs to their clients. Seniors share
their hobbies and life experiences in area schools, providing a forum for intergenerational understanding. The office is not only the source of informations, primarily to medical appointments.

repairs, stressing safety

need requires. It also provides
another opportunity for seniors to volunteer, to use those talents they've
developed over their lifetimes.

tion, but refers inquirers to other sources as the
still

New programs that have been developed and will be started in the early
months of 1994 are a Telephone Reassurance Program, connecting homebound
seniors with a COA caller on a daily basis; a once-a-week Alzheimer's Respite
Day Care Center to be initially housed in Foulkes Hall of the Kearsarge Community Presbyterian Church, and a renewed emphasis on a Senior Directory
that will list providers of services of particular interest to seniors and list
businesses that grant senior discounts. Moreover, greater cohesion among the
members of the nine towns will be fostered, first with a mid-winter Valentine
luncheon sponsored by the towns of New London, Grantham and Sutton.
Financial support during 1993 came from generous individuals, six area
towns, organizations, businesses and several grants. The volunteer suport has
been outstanding; without each one's effort the hundreds of services could
not have been provided, nor could the COA organization be so well poised
for its growth. The need for such growth has now become obvious.
Thank you to each and every supporter; your continued support, comments and suggestions will always be welcome.
Respectfully submitted,

Phebe H. Downey
President
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LAKE SUNAPEE REGION VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
1993 Report of Services Provided in Springfield

Home

Care

Visits

Skilled Nursing

621

Physical Therapy

130

Occupational Therapy
Medical Social Work
Home Care Aide

39
6
1,506

Homemaker/Companion
Hospice

71

Visits

Volunteer Clients Served

4

Patient Care Visits

59

Adult Clinics
Flu Shots

59

After School Programs

Number

Enrolled

3

Well Child Clinic
Physical

Exams

16

Immunizations

5

Anemia

6

Screenings

Lead Screenings

4

Dental Education

2

Developmental Tests
Safety Teaching
Hearing/Vision Tests
Home Nursing Visits
Office Nursing Visit
Outreach Visits
Parent/Child Program
New^born/Postpartum
Other Immunizations

7

6

2
2
1

4
2
1

8

As a locally based nonprofit organization, we try to support all of our
communities by employing qualified local people and by purchasing goods
and services from local vendors. We are pleased to report that out of the 182
people we have employed this year, 1 5 1 or 83% live in the towns from which
we receive appropriations. In your town, five people do or have worked for
,

,

us during the year.

Thank you

for your continued support of our agency

especially during this era of health-care reform.

and

its

services,

We continually strive to en-

and services are of the highest quality. To that end, we
you know that this year our organization was certified for
Medicare Hospice services and was accredited with commendation by the Joint
sure that our staff
are pleased to

let
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Commission of Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO). Your
town representative on the Board of Trustees is Muriel Tinkham.
Cheryl Blik
President and

LIBRARIAN'S REPORT

CEO
-

1993

has been a banner year for the Libbie A. Cass Library. The new building
was completed and with the much appreciated help of our many friends, who
It

arrived with trucks

and strong backs, the contents of the old Library were

moved and the collection reshelved in record time. Kendall Wiggin,

the State

and reception which was attended by many
townspeople, friends and other librarians from the State Library.
The meeting room was initiated by Maxine Kumin, famed poet, who read
from her works to a packed house. After this auspicious start, the room has
been used by many Town Committees for meetings and by others for exhibits,
aerobics, and the annual Christmas Party given by the Library for the children.
Our hope that this space would be useful and serve as a community resource
and gathering place has been realized.
The summer children's program featured storytime and, best of all, crafts
by our dedicated and talented Nancy Vandewart. During the school year, the
Kindergarten comes once a week for a story period.
The collection continues to grow with a total of 11,185 volumes, readalong book and tape sets for the children, books on tape for adults, and videos,
the latter supplemented by the videos which circulate among the members of
Librarians of the Upper Valley (LUV), a cooperative to which we belong. These
videos change every two months and are constantly being added to.
We could not function without the dedicated volunteers who run the
Library and we can't thank them enough. They are: Florence and George
Baxter, Betty Broadley, Amy and George Bresnahan, Gladys Fremgen,
Maureen Graham, Trudy Heath, Ann Lape, Joan Lawson, Betty McKinnon,
Priscilla Meyer, Minnie Patten, Barbara Reney, Nancy Thome, Muriel
Tinkham, Nancy Vandewart, Donna Vassar, and the Trustees who not only
help at the circulation desk, but devote much time to the smooth running of
the Library and the other programs. Also, special thanks to our generous and
long-time friend Lily Rudner.
We also acknowledge the selfless and generous tutors who give of their
time and learning to help others, both children and adults, and would remind
Librarian, officiated at the opening

all

that free tutoring is available at the Library to help students with class work

or adults to achieve the

GED.

new Library cards have been issued this year, which attests
to the attraction of the new Library. To say that we are pleased and thankful
for the new building and our many friends who have helped make it all possible
Eighty-five

belongs in the department of understatement.
in

Town as

available.

We would like to see every person

a card-carrying Library patron and a user of the

many resources

We welcome all suggestions as to how we can serve the Town better
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and anyone who would

like to join

our wonderful group of volunteers.

Celeste F. Klein

Librarian

LIBRARY TRUSTEES' REPORT

-

1993

1993 was an eventful year for the Libbie A. Cass Memorial Library!
Library service to the Town of Springfield marked its 100-year anniversary
in 1993.

On June 20,

1993,

we held our grand opening celebration of the new

library facility with a ribbon-cutting

attended by many.

Numerous

ceremony and open house, which was

volunteers donated their time and talents to

put the finishing touches on the interior of the building, such as building and
finishing the book stacks, etc. We cannot begin to mention everyone by name,
assistance, we would not have accompUshed all we did
was so great to have so many people involved with making
our endeavors a success. The new building is truly something of which the

but without so

much

in so little time. It

townspeople can be proud.

The Trustees are in the process of initiating a "Friends of the Library"
program and hope to have this well underway shortly after the first of the
year. It is our hope that a Friends program will assist the Trustees in providing
enrichment opportunities for the townspeople, such as stimulating a continued
interest in the use of the library, helping to acquire materials and equipment
not provided by the operating budget, sponsoring speakers and new programs
for the children

As always,

and others

in the

community,

etc.

the library continues to offer free tutoring to

as well as to those adults wishing to acquire a

all

students,

GED.

Preschool and kindergarten story time is held throughout the year. The
summer reading program for children ended with a trip to the Montshire Musem
for all participants. Our annual Christmas party was the largest one yet and
was held in the community room of the Ubrary. Entertainment was provided
by the Grantham/Springfield Kindergarten class, and we thank them and Mrs.

Jones for their participation. Kathy Lowe also performed for the children
with, among other things, a deUghtful rendition of "The Twelve Days of

Christmas" made up by the children. Santa made a surprise visit and handed
out presents to 70 children.
Of course, the Ubrary could not function without the generous support
from our Librarian, Celeste Klein, who donates so much of her time and talent
to keep the library running smoothly.
Our thanks also go out to all the volunteers who assist Celeste in covering
the circulation desk, and the many other volunteers who assist the trustees
with various projects through the year. We also thank Bill and Sue Anderson
for keeping us in tip-top shape. Of course, we thank you, the townspeople,
for making our dream come true. Please stop by the new library building;
it is

a pleasant, enjoyable place to be.

Janet Roberts, Chairman
Terry Davis, Secretary
Alice Nulsen, Treasurer
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LIBBIE A. CASS

MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Financial Statement

Town

-

1993

Appropriated Funds

Balance January

1, 1993
Received from Town, 1993

$

1,835.57

4,660.00

Interest

20.86
$

6,516.43

$

355.32

Disbursements:

Heat

June 1993)
June 1993)
England Telephone
(until

PSNH
New

(until

Supplies and

80.95

423.68

Books

4,711.72

Balance December 31, 1993

$

5,571.67

$

944.76

$

3,724.70

Trustee Funds

Balance January

1,

1993

Receipts:
Interest

on the Green Fund

Copier and

FAX

Book, Bake and Doll
Interest

Stationery sales

Donations

$

32.36
183.50

fees
sales

841.85
131.57

35.00

550.00

SPRINGFIELD PLANNING BOARD REPORT

-

1993

1 993 was a very quiet year for the Planning Board. No subdivision requests
were received. Two annexations involving the same property off 4 A were approved. A few other consultations were held, mostly involving annexations.

The Board did

realize the culmination of

its

efforts of the year before

toward amending the zoning regulations when all the amendments were passed
by the Town in March.
The Board continued its focus on excavation pits by compiling an inventory of all the known pits in town followed by site visits. As a result, the Board
was successful in getting the owner of the Whipple pit on Baptist Pond Road
to install a guard rail along the road where the exposure is severe.
Furthermore, the excavation regulations were amended to include a clause
putting a time Hmit on conditional approval of a permit request. This clause
was then applied to the request for a permit for excavation in an undisturbed
area of the Big Meadow property on Grantham Road.
Several members also attended a workshop and reported back to the Board
about new methods which Ted Kelsey presented regarding restoration of gravel

warm-season

pits using

plants.

The most agreeable thing that happened for the Board this year was using
the lovely room in the lower level of the Ubrary. All of us are very grateful
for the pleasant, quiet and warm surroundings of that area.

everyone

who made

that space a

We sincerely thank

reality.

The Board meets the third Thursday of the month in the lower level of
the new library building at 7:00 p.m. Any business not completed by 10:00 p.m.
is automatically carried over to the fourth Thursday. The public is very welcome
at all of these meetings.

Respectfully submitted,

Janet Booker

Chairman
Members:

Don

Garlock, Vice Chairman

Rick Kidder, Representative for the Selectmen
Robert Klein
Robert Keiser
Connie Jones
Darien Patten
George Thomson
Alternates:
Kenneth Rodgers
Sherman Heath
Administrative Assistant: Trudy Heath
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PATRIOTIC SERVICE REPORT

-

1993

let you, the Town residents, know what is
Town; not just for Memorial Day, which I enjoy doing, but
of the Memorial Wall in the Town Hall. Myself, along with Robert Moore,
Steve Patten and others are working on a list of service personnel who entered
the service from Springfield for the following: Korea, Vietnam, Lebanon,
Grenada, Panama and the Persian Gulf. Pictures are needed so we can complete this project. I am also working on a list of all service personnel for historical
records. The years 1993 through 1995 have been designated commemorative
years commemorating World War II. The Town of Springfield has been
designated a Commemorative Community. A flag and certificate were
presented to the Town. The certificate, signed by Secretary of Defense Les
Aspin, is on display in the Town Hall and the flag at the Town Office. We
have to have three events per year. This year we had Memorial Day Services,
a display at the Library and the cross on the Town Meeting House was lighted
in memory and honor of all Springfield World War II veterans.

This

is

happening

a short report to

in

Respectfully submitted,

Frank Anderson

POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT

-

1993

would like to thank the residents of Springfield for their help and supTowns of New London, Grantham, Wilmot,
Sunapee and Enfield for their officers in time of emergency when assistance
was needed. Connie Jones has resigned from the department, and we all wish
her good luck in her new endeavors.
I

port in 1993. Also thanks to the

Alarms
Motor Vehicle (Accidents, Summons, Stolen, Abandoned)
House Checks

31

71
5

2

Assaults

Thefts

16

Suspicious Persons

7

Criminal Mischief

29

Domestic

15

Criminal Threats

4

Animal (Dog bites, running loose or
Medical Emergency

stray, other

animal complaints

Fire

41
31

8

Other Calls
Total

96
calls

-

356

1993
Respectfully submitted,

Steven C. Bailey

Chief of Police
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SPRINGFIELD RECREATION REPORT

-

1993

In 1993 we finished projects that were overdue. The drainage work done
around the upper field, fixing the upper baseball field backstop, grading around
the building and grading and seeding the area left of the road up to the building.
Peter Abair did a terrific job at solving the drainage problem and repairing the fence. He installed a proper ditch around the entire back field in hopes

of diverting the water away from the back field and eventually from the lower
field. The back field was continuously wet before this ditch was installed, due

comes off the hill. Peter was able to reposition the fence
which had been displaced by frost which had caused the supports to rise. He
lowered them back into position and reinforced them, taking away the danger
of the fence falling on any players. Peter also graded around the building and
put in loam and seed around the building area. This work resulted in a much
improved and safer site.
John Graham and members of the recreation committee finished off the
outside of the building, by installing a new door for the equipment room,
replacing a lot of clapboards on the building and capping the roof. Napoleon

to the water that

Lamy completed wiring the inside

of the building;

Tim Moulton painted

the

outside of the building with a fresh coat of paint.

We would Uke to congratulate Anderson and Co. for winning the First
Annual Summer Softball Classic and the Fire Department for a valiant effort
on their part. It was a great game and a great day! We would like to thank
everybody who participated in the event and helped during the day. We hope
to have the second annual on the Fourth in '94.
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR
January

1994

REPORT OF REPRESENTATIVE MERLE W. SCHOTANUS
DISTRICT 3, SULLIVAN COUNTY
My duties on the House Appropriations Committee in the 1993 legislative
when compared to previous sessions. My bill to establish

session were routine

management fund and an improved forest law enforcement program
no additional cost to the state's general fund won approval. Help for towns
like Sunapee who are struggling with drinking water filtration costs was also
made available through a new state program which contributes 20% of principal and interest costs to towns required to meet federal safe drinking water
mandates. My work on the FY 1994-95 capital budget was both interesting
and frustrating. Representative Behrens and I collaborated to insure at least
$2,9 million for snow-making equipment for Cannon Mountain and Mt.
Sunapee was included in the $69.4 miUion capital budget. I was pleased to
be part of the group which achieved an agreed budget with the Governor prior
to House approval. Shortly after House and Senate approval, the Governor,
without warning, vetoed the entire package. After a summer's worth of political
maneuvering, the Governor agreed to accept a "friendly" veto override in
exchange for a committee to study the feasibility of converting the old Manchester Union Leader building to a district courthouse. The General Court
overrode the Governor's veto in September and the Governor got his courthouse in December. The ski areas lost one year in completing the installation
of badly needed snow-making capability. As the session ended, I once again
found myself spending many late nights in Concord as a member of the HouseSenate committee of conference on the FY 1994-95 operating budget. After
many mysterious starts and stops, which left some observers wondering whether
the House had ceded its budget responsibilities to the executive branch, we
agreed on a $4.9 billion operating budget, balanced with you guessed it $125
million each year of federal "mediscam" money.
The 1994 session should be a political humdinger. The State Supreme
Court sent New Year's greetings with its landmark decision in the so-called
.part II, Article 83 (NH ConClaremont school suit. The justices held, "
stitution) imposes a duty on the State to provide a constitutionally adequate
education to every educable child in the public schools of New Hampshire
and to guarantee adequate funding." The Governor's virtual rejection of the
decision in his State of the State message to the legislature at the opening of
the 1994 session sets up a debate over education funding and New Hampshire's tax policies which will dominate this and many more legislative sessions
to come. Because it is an election year I suspect we will hear a great deal of
a forest

at

—

.

political rhetoric,

The

—

.

but very little resolution of this very important issue in 1994.

on town and school budgets was decisively
House one day after the Governor's speech. Backed by taxpayer
groups whose support included public threats to representatives who did not
support the measure, the House sent it to interim study by a two to one margin.
Adoption of the proposed scheme would have virtually destroyed town and
issue of secret ballot voting

settled by the
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school district meetings as

we know them.

I

am

pleased to report that both

of your representatives voted to preserve our town and school meetings. Health
care will garner a share of the debate, beginning with the Governor's proposed
healthcare plan, funded

— believe

it

or not

!

— by yet another one time windfall

of $100 million in federal medicaid money. A suplemental state budget is not
expected this session, so I will have more time to devote to policy issues. I
will

be working on a new program to provide a

20%

state contribution to

help offset capital costs of closing municipal landfills. Finally, Representative

Burling and I will work together to establish an aquaculture program regulated
by the Department of Agriculture. It is critical that your Representatives and
Senators hear from you on the crucial educational funding issue. Please call
or write to me in Grantham (863-1928 or Sugar Springs Farm, Grantham 03753)
or in Concord (271-3165 or Room 105, State House, Concord 03301).

REPORT OF REPRESENTATIVE THOMAS A. BEHRENS
DISTRICT 2, SULLIVAN COUNTY
This is the second year of my fourth term. As you know, I was elected
from the 'New Sullivan District Two" which includes the towns of Grantham,
Springfield and Sunapee. I share the responsibility of serving my constituents
with Representative Schotanus, a four-term veteran of the House who resides
in Grantham and who represents my three towns and also Cornish and Plainfield. In Concord, I serve as Vice Chairman of the Regulated Revenues Committee, and also as a member of the State and Federal Relations PoUcy Committee. In the County, I serve you as Vice Chair of the County Delegation.
The 1 993 session of the legislature was quiet in comparison to the previous
two years. The budget deficit became a surplus and tempers flared over how
much of this surplus would be placed into the "Rainy Day Fund," and how
much would be sent back to the towns and cities. In the end both factions
won with funding for both. The 1993 session also saw the growing pains of
a new Chief Executive, with Governor Merrill testing the resolve of the
legislature on numerous occasions. The fruits of my legislation to fund the
next phase of snow-making and trail expansion at Mt. Sunapee were born
in the Capital Budget to the tune of 2.9 million dollars for Sunapee and Cannon.
'

Sunapee

will receive

roughly

65%

of these funds. Unfortunately, the Goverand our late summer override

nor's unanticipated veto of the Capital Budget

delayed the start of construction on the trail expansion. This work will be
completed by the start of the 1994-95 ski season.
The Town of Sunapee had its ups and downs in the legislature. A bill
which would have exempted municipalities from paying the Dam tax was found
inexpedient. But the legislation to fund 2097o of the principal and interest on

water filtration projects became law. All of District Two's hospitality industry
benefits from changes in the law concerning hiring of seasonal and part-time

employees.
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As Vice Chairman of the County

delegation

I

am pleased to say that the

budget increases were held in line, and a tax increase was avoided. The Commissioners have worked hard to find the dollars needed in the budget to fund
the settlement with the union without a supplemental budget. Many areas are
being looked at to make the County's operation more efficient and less costly.
This session of the legislature started on a sad note with the death of
Caroline Gross, House Majority Leader. Caroline's abiUty to get all sides to
work together in friendship and with a sense of humor will be missed. Her
passing leaves a void which the

New Hampshire House will

This year promises to be very interesting as

The

judicial

decision.

branch

stirred things

up with

we wind up
its

not quickly

fill.

to the fall elections.

equal funding for education

Many feel that this ruUng may force the State to consider alternative

funding for education, such as a broad-based tax. Considering the GoverOn a more

nor's pledge on taxes, this election year could become quite heated.

local note, those of us with alternative fuel electric generation plants in our

any action on the
on their earlier
the taxes and
producers,
burning
electricity
the
wood
with
contracts
rate
payments that towns such as Springfield receive could be in jeopardy.
As Vice Chairman of the Regulated Revenues Committee, we are looking
district are

monitoring the Public

Utilities

rate order roll-back proposal. If the PUC

Commission

lets

for

the utiUty renege

at numerous proposals concerning the way the State conducts its liquor business.
These proposals range from going private to the elimination of two of the
three Commissioners. Both of these proposals are major changes and will

require considerable study.

The New Hampshire House of Representatives has the distinction of providing the people of New Hampshire with a constituent-to-elected-official ratio
which is lower than that of any other State or Federal Legislative body in the
United States. This

level

of representation creates a closer relationship between

we legislators and you, the residents of New Hampshire. As a consequence,
we can respond more quickly to the needs of our constituents, and our constituents are our neighbors and friends. This unique quality has been a part of
New Hampshire politics since the early days of our statehood, and has made

my

House Representative an even greater pleasure.
As always, I welcome and encourage your interest and communications.
And to my new constituents especially, please accept this report as my invitation to contact me at home or in Concord. I look forward to hearing from you.
P.O. Box 426
Home Phone: 763-4342
four terms as a

Sunapee,

State Phone: 271-3459

NH

03782

REPORT OF RAYMOND S. BURTON
NEW HAMPSHIRE EXECUTIVE COUNCILOR, DISTRICT 1
The five member Executive Council acts much like a Board of Directors
within the Executive Branch of your State Government.
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We have the authority

granted to the Governor and Council by constitutional and statutory law for
Conthe overall administration of the affairs of State as defined by the

NH

NH
NH Supreme

statutes, advisory opinions of the Attorney General and opinions

stitution,

of the

Court.

We each represent one-fifth of the population divided into five districts.
District consists of 98 towns and four cities spread over all or parts of
of New Hampshire's ten counties. The current population of our District
221,000 people— basically the land area north of Concord.

Our
five
is

Of prime importance

to this region

is

the development of the highway

The NH Legislature by law set
motion a two-year cycle which will start July 1, 1994 which requires each
Councilor to hold pubUc hearings to ascertain highway and transportation
needs. "We then meet to make our recommendations to the Governor who then
will make a recommended plan for highways to the NH Legislature by February
1997. Governor Merrill will be making his 1994 recommendations to the NH
Legislature by February 15, 1994. Towns, cities, counties and citizens having
an interest in this should contact their local State Representatives and State

transportation program throughout the State.
in

Senator.

Another project that is of continuing interest to this District is the nominaand confirmation of individuals to the dozens of State boards and
commissions on which the Governor and Council are required to fill with
qualified and interested citizens. If you are interested, please forward a copy
of your resume to me.
Individuals having an interest in these duties and responsibiUties should
contact my office or Governor Merrill's office at the State House, Concord,

tion

NH

03301.

Room

(603) 747-3662

207, State

Concord,

(603) 271-3632

NH

House
03301

GRANTHAM-SPRINGFIELD KINDERGARTEN
1993 Annual Report
This

is

the Kindergarten's eighteenth year.

two children, seventeen from Grantham
from Springfield in the afternoon.

Whole language, phonics

skills,

tinue to be the core of our academic

and designed to

foster the

We have an enrolhnent of thirty-

in the

morning session and

fifteen

handwriting and Math Their Way conprogram which is highly individualized

maximum learning of each child. Many opportunities

are provided for the development of language

skills.

Children share their ideas

and experiences during meeting time, read Big Books together and make their
own books. A daily storytime encourages the love of books, and once a week
the Kindergarten groups go next door to the new Libbie A. Cass Library. Celeste
Klein generously volunteers her time and opens the Library especially for our
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groups. She reads to the children and helps them choose books to take home.

math we work on counting, number
and recognizing patterns. We
and reading simple graphs.

and organizing

In

recognition, sorting

materials

also practice the skills of estimating

A daily art project is an important part of our program.

Stacey Gallien,

the Kindergarten Aid, supervises this activity.

Much attention is given to social development. Children learn the importance of taking turns, thinking of others and getting along in a group.

During the year we make trips to the Springfield Post Office where Barbara
gives us a tour, Patten's Dairy Farm and Sugar Springs Farm in
Grantham where we pick apples and make cider. Visitors to the Kindergarten
this year included Mabel Patten, PoUce Chief Lary from Grantham, the Montshire Museum, John Anderson and Scott Waddell who brought the fire truck,

Reney

and Diane Desclos who brought her puppies.
The Parent-Teacher Group sponsors Bill Wightman who comes to school
for music sessions with each group every other week. At the end of the school
year, the children, accompanied by Bill, give a concert for their famiUes.
There are also a number of other special activities. The children sing at
the Grantham Village School Winter and Spring Concerts, the Springfield
Library Christmas Party and the Springfield Memorial Day Ceremony. At
the end of the year, there is a play and there is an Open House for parents
in October.

Many people not already mentioned help to make our school year a success.
They are Nancy Vanderwart, who is our Springfield Supervisor and also
accompanies us on the piano for the Springfield Christmas and Memorial Day
programs, Louise Jacewicz, Robert Moore and our custodian Sue Anderson.
We give special thanks to a large number of parent volunteers who help
us in many ways. Their support is very important and much appreciated.
Sincerely,

Cindy Jones
Kindergarten Teacher

SCHOOL BOARD REPORT

-

1993

1993 School Board activity revolved around several educational,
administrative and budgetary themes. These were: a

riculum,

increasing enrollment, decreasing State aid,

Budget.

New

new Superintendent,

SAT test scores, the impending high school reaccreditation,
I

would add one from

my

cur-

steadily

no teacher contract, and the

point of view

— educational leadership.

Superintendent
Dr. Jean Richards became our Superintendent on July

1

,

1993 She brings
.

many years of curriculum development and management experience from the
Salem, N.H. District to our District. Her selection was supported and praised
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by teachers, community members, and by the entire Board. I have immensely
enjoyed working under her guidance this past year.
Curriculum
For years, the Board has been asserting that a solid curriculum continuum
is a top priority. Early in the school year. Dr. Richards set up Curriculum
Councils that plans what a curriculum ought to include. Teachers have reviewed
and updated their curriculum throughout this ongoing process.
Educational Testing Service (ETS)
ETS are the creators and administrators of the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT). Many people incorrectly assume the SAT test validates a school's curriculum. The country is held to what amounts to a national standard known
as the SAT test without any substantive public input. Neither you nor I nor
any nationally assembled educational committee have ANY input on what
the SAT test should assess. Perhaps this is why, in part, many states including
New Hampshire are designing assessments of curriculum and its delivery. ETS
will find it hard to ignore the assessment values of fifty states when it creates
SAT tests in the future. Still, Kearsarge has taken the step of PSAT/SAT Prep
for our kids.

On several Wednesday evenings, SAT prep classes will be available

Except for the past two years, Kearsarge students have
out-performed other New Hampshire students. Preliminary data indicate that
Kearsarge students have surged ahead again in SAT scores.

at the high school.

KRHS

Accreditation

The process of reaccreditation by the New England Association of Schools
and Colleges (NE ASC) in 1 995 actually begins now NE ASC looks at all aspects
of the school: curriculum, teacher opinion, student and parent opinion, the
.

relationships between the administration and teachers,

and between the teachers
and the Board. It is extremely important that we get reaccredited for at least
two reasons: (1) Competitive colleges do not favor high school seniors from
non-accredited schools; and (2) Businesses tend not to locate in a region where
its potential work force comes from a non-accredited school. A few years ago,
Claremont went through the painful experience of de-accreditation because
of poor community support of the educational system. Claremont needs all
the muscle it can gather to attract companies and businesses. Working together,
political and educational leaders put aside their differences and addressed
educational needs thus allowing them to regain accreditation. Lebanon recently
was placed on probation following years of low morale. Board bickering,
ineptness and posturing, and a decapitated administrative team. Dr. Ezen,
according to NEASC processes, has assembled a reaccreditation team at the
high school to begin this 18-month period of self-study.
Enrollment Continues to Increase
Six

months from now we should begin to see if enrollments at the elemen-

have written several times in the
last few years in this Report that the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) indicated
a drop in births in the late 1980's making for fewer enrollments in the
mid-1990's. 1994 would be a "look-see" yeartodetermineif that would impact

tary schools level off or indeed decrease.

I
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,

our enrollments. Experience indicates that there has been a leveling off in New
London, but not in Bradford and Warner. We will have to see if a leveling
offtakes hold District-wide when we count heads on the

first

school year in September. Just to throw us off track, the

INCREASE

day of the 1994-95
BLS reported an

in births in 1990.

In 1986, our total enrollment was 1400. Today, our total enrollment

is

over 1800 or about a 22.297o increase in just seven years.
State

Aid

makes money, such as through tuition for out-ofbank interest, building aid from the State, rent, and from
State Foundation Aid (money from lottery sales). For the current school year,
the District anticipates a General Fund Revenue of about $587,891. For this
year, the State contribution to our School District is $60,347 through the Foundation Aid formula. For next school year, 1994-95, the State has reduced its
aid to us from $60,347 to $0 (zero)! The property tax payer will continue to
bear more and more of the costs of public education until substantive State
aid either through the Foundation Aid program or through some other program is adopted.

The

District actually

district students,

Budget Development
The School Board agreed to a 2.3% overall increase in the School Budget
over last year. However, this does not allow for any staff salary increases.
You will go to the Annual District Meeting to decide on such a budget. Negotiations between the Board and the staff came to an impasse and ultimately came

down to a fact-finders

report.

The report

finds that the District should

com-

pensate the staff. This report will also appear as an article on the Warrant.
Instructional

Management Plan

Dr. Richards has begun an Instructional
has as

its

Management Plan process that

ultimate goal the ability for students to achieve educational out-

comes. The plan reads in part:
'The Board has directed the Superintendent of Schools to lead
'

the professional staff in the development of an Instructional

Management Plan which

will lead to the

development and im-

plementation of programs that will permit students to achieve these

outcomes and, thereby,

The

fulfill

the mission of the District.

Management Plan

Instructional

will include a

system of

assessment which will assure students, parents, teachers,
administrators, the Board and the pubUc that students are achieving
the student performance outcomes ..."

This document

is

already the size of a magazine and will be built

upon

over the next few years.

Educational Leadership
Dr. Richards has brought to our District a very fresh and strong sense
is to recommend to the Board poUcies

of quality in education Part of her j ob
.

procedures and decisions that reflect leadership in education. The Board,
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however, does not always take that advice which may or may not be a good
thing. One example is the creation of a math coordinator K-8 (possibly to
extend into the high school). The need became apparent when parents became

concerned about the disparity of math experiences kids received in the fifth
(New London, Warner, Sutton and Bradford). When
they enter the sixth grade in New London, not all students were equipped to
grades around the District

handle the sixth grade math curriculum. Surely
the Board could "fix" a problem with very
this position.

this is

little

a clear instance where

funds.

I

voted in favor of

A majority of the Board did not. The Municipal Budget Com-

saw that it was crucial and placed it back into the Budget.
remain as part of our educational strategy next year.
1994 Annual District Meeting
The date of the Annual School District Meeting is Saturday, March 5,
1994. This is a very early date for the meeting and occurs during school vaca-

mittee, however,

Hopefully,

tion week.

it

will

The meeting begins

at 9

a.m.

Respectfully submitted,

A ndrew D 'Amico
Springfield Representative

Kearsarge Regional School Board
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